
Mega Climbing
Tower
Wow! Do you dare to climb this spectacular in�atable attraction? It is the eye-catcher for any occasion.
Only the real daredevils dare to make their way to the top of the in�atable climbing tower. Via in�atable
climbing steps, you climb with the help of a zip-line to a beautiful view from a height of 10 metres. It's
not dangerous. Challenging, it certainly is! The mega climbing tower lures people from all directions to
your event. Who wouldn't want such a cool in�atable climbing wall? Everyone wants one! In order to use
this Mega climbing tower, you'll need a TRUBLUE-Auto Belay for 4 people. This is a fuse with magnetic
braking technology that ensures your safety. The TRUBLUE-Auto Belay is sold separately.

Buy an In�atable Climbing Tower at JB

Would you like a custom-made in�atable climbing wall? It's possbile! The designers at JB In�atables will
create, for you, a wonderful climbing wall. Buy an in�atable climbing wall like this one or order one of the
other extreme in�atables from JB. You can also buy bouncy castles in di�erent themes or have your own
in�atable design made at JB In�atables.

Choose In�atable Games from JB In�atables

The in�atable climbing towers from JB In�atables are designed by our own professional designers. The
team at JB In�atables ensures that the extreme attractions look beautiful, and that they're also safe and
high-quality. When you order an in�atable climbing wall from JB, then you know for sure that you get a
strong and good attraction. Moreover, you receive a 5-year warranty when you buy in�atable games at JB.
If there's something wrong with your in�atable, the team of JB In�atables will repair it for you.

Custom-order extreme attractions

Do you have a cool idea for an in�atable game? What fun! The team of JB In�atables is ready to help you
create your own in�atable attraction. Do you want a climbing tower in a certain theme? Or would you like
a climbing wall with your own logo? You can share your ideas with us by phone or email. If you go to the
website of JB In�atables, and go to JB Promotions, you will see a number of examples of custom-made
bouncy castles and other in�atables. Click on the hearts on the in�atables that you like, you can pass it
on through a contact request on the website of JB In�atables. We will discuss with you whether your idea
can be realised or not, and ensure that you get exactly what you have in mind. Your own in�atable
climbing tower, how cool is that?!

In�ated product

Length 39ft

Width 39ft

Height 34ft

Setting up / Break down

Blowers 1,1 kW x 2
1,5 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 37.48 lbs
Blower 1,5 kW = 61.73 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 882lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU Mega-Klimtoren-01

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 5 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag




